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The distribution of strain fields from specified defects in otherwise pure silicon crystals is reflected in the resulting distribution of splittings E of the partially orbitally degenerate rs ground state of effective mass acceptors. The spectral density N(E) can be probed by resonant scattering of h\l " E ultrasonic r IJ or 3.8 kT" E thermal phonons [2J. The results of both methods (in the following: a(v) and dT» are compared for Si{B) and Si(ln) crystals containing definite amounts of C and 0 [Tab.I]. Monte Carlo calculations (M.e.) for point defects and for 600 dislocations in 5i (isotropic approximation) have ~~~~ I ~~~\~~s~:~: i ~f Na(E ~p:cs; ;;eeld l pahSon~~( E(L', T\ ~~2~[;J~{.(~~6r~[ ;lh~J )e:~ spjittinys at E. This averaye coupliny for all 9 types of phonons practically does not depend on E and therefore presumably also for ;:: s~~:;m~~e p~~~~nsO'f T~ (uEs) ; ~O~~~s!~v:~t~n~Xbericmae:t ~e ~~~ ~ ~:~!A b; inteyrating over the whole distribution normaltzinq with na=fN(E)dE. The ca I cuI ated di stri bution for poi nt defects derives from Lorentzi ans ~~:s~~r~ :~ ~~S!:~~ o~~r c~~~~~~:!~ ~~~; ~}g ~~i ~~o:!f~e~~(~~~~aa I~}. S~~:~ lysis shows that only for the crystal with the highest concentration of point defects (5 80) Di·rI(E)!na can be fitted by the calculated "lorentzian". The smaller the concentration the more "Gaussian" is mixed into N(E) merging into the quasi Gaussian residual distribution of unknown origin of the pure crystal S 87. S125 and S 54 of 
